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Abstract: An agent-based modeling framework is developed and employed to replicate the interac-
tions among urban farms. The objectives are to efficiently manage an urban farm’s food, energy, and
water resources, decrease food waste, and increase the food availability for the local community. A
case study of eleven farms was investigated in Vancouver, Canada to study the linkages between the
resources in the urban food, energy, and water nexus. Each urban farm in the simulation belonged to
a community microgrid generating electricity from solar and wind. The local farms aimed to provide
fresh produce for their respective local communities. However, at some points, they lacked supply,
and at other points, there was excess supply, leading to food waste. Food waste can be converted
into fertilizers or bioenergy. However, an alternative solution must be employed due to the natural
resources required for production, efficiently managing resources, and adhering to sustainability
guidelines. In this paper, an optimization framework was integrated within the agent-based model to
create a micro supply chain. The supply chain directly linked the producers with the consumers by
severing the links involved in a traditional food supply. Each urban farm in the study collaborated
to reduce food wastage and meet consumer demands, establishing farmer-to-farmer exchange in
transitional agriculture. The optimization-based micro supply chain aimed to minimize costs and
meet the equilibrium between food supply and demand. Regular communication between the farms
reduced food waste by 96.9% over 16 weeks. As a result, the fresh food availability increased for
the local community, as exemplified by the consumer purchases over the same period. Moreover,
the simulation results indicated that the renewable energy generation at the community microgrids
aided in the generation of 22,774 Mwh from solar and 2568 Mwh from wind. This has the potential to
significantly reduce CO2 emissions in areas that heavily rely on non-renewable energy sources.

Keywords: agent-based model; food–energy–water nexus; urban farms; food supply chain; optimization;
micro supply chain; collaborating farms; farmer-to-farmer exchange; transitional agriculture

1. Introduction

The modern industrial world must change its demographics, urban sprawls, and
increased demands for food, energy, and water resources. As the demand for resources
increases, we must also consider that the supply of some resources may decrease in the
future. Thus, we are faced with significant challenges that require more efficient methods for
utilizing resources to meet the global demand. The production, distribution and processing
of energy and water are interconnected, and it becomes increasingly important to ensure
that efficient amounts are utilized. In addition, water and energy resources are needed
to produce and distribute food to consumers. Thus, agricultural innovation is required
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to satisfy demands, improve food and water security, and address spatial issues. An
approach coined the food–energy–water (FEW) nexus has been developed to investigate
the interconnectedness of resources; identify the synergies, complexities, and trade-offs
that occur’ and design policies and systems that would meet the strategic sustainability
goals for efficiently using resources [1].

The main challenge is successfully incorporating the interconnectedness of the evolv-
ing FEW nexus, as there will be greater demand for food, energy, and water resources in the
future. Energy and water will be required to produce food, and energy will also be required
for the treatment and distribution of water. This enforces the importance of understanding
the connection between these resources and how to manage them efficiently. There is also a
need to optimize local production, diversify food sources and enable the design of resilient
food systems based on the circular economy and obtain minimum energy, carbon, and
water footprints while minimizing food waste, as important natural resources are used in
production. Future population projections require global food production to increase by
70% to 100% by 2050 [2]. Many constraints and challenges need to be solved to meet the
anticipated food demand increase by 2050, and this involves focusing on increasing food
access and reducing food waste [3]. Many variables are associated with sustainable food
production, including efficiently using land, utilizing all produced food, and creating food
trade regimes [3]. Improving crop yield is insufficient to meet the projected global food de-
mand, and focusing on decreasing food waste can aid in meeting the demand and lowering
carbon emissions [4]. Additionally, global water demand is expected to increase by 20 to
30% by 2050, and the agriculture sector currently comprises approx. 70% of the global water
use [5]. Kaufman and Bailkey (2000) identified the need for collaboration between urban
farms. They pointed out that introducing food exchanges between farms can help minimize
food waste and increase food availability for the local community surrounding an urban
farm [6]. In addition, approx. 25% of food transport greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions in
the United States are associated with food delivery to consumers. These emissions are
due to the reliance on trucks for food transportation in the produce sector [7]. Therefore,
collaborating with urban farms and solving spatial issues by establishing farms close to
consumers can aid in alleviating the issue of greenhouse gas emissions related to food
transportation.

This paper aims to further extend our previous work on the agent-based modeling
of the FEW nexus [8] by developing a comprehensive system of urban farming with
community microgrids and urban farm collaboration with food exchanges to synergize the
plans and policies to meet the sustainability goals of the urban food–energy–water nexus.
This leads to a greater understanding of the complexities, trade-offs, risks, and synergies
associated with the urban FEW nexus and addresses its spatial aspects. The novelty is in
integrating technology and management as a nexus framework in which socio-economic
tools and spatial analyses are utilized to identify the linkage between the components, using
an agent-based model integrating the optimization of food exchange, and introducing the
term farmer-to-farmer exchange (FFE). This sharing/exchange framework is of increased
importance as it aids in solving spatial issues, reducing food waste, and increasing local
community access to urban farms. Policymakers can utilize the framework introduced
in this article to meet their sustainability goals, such as lowering carbon emissions and
utilizing renewable energy. In addition, the framework can aid in increasing the food
availability for the local communities and encouraging farmers to increase their production
and collaboration.

The remaining sections of this paper are organized in the following manner. The
following section discusses the work conducted by other researchers in the areas of agent-
based modeling, the food–energy–water (FEW) nexus, food supply chains, the agri-food
sector, and food sustainability. Additionally, the gaps in past research are identified.
Section 3 begins by introducing the problem at hand and discusses the methodology in
the form of agent-based modeling and optimization models. Section 4 discusses the data
collection and the methodology behind the data used in the derived models. Section 5
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discusses the results of the agent-based model and the micro supply chain that are derived
in this paper. The paper concludes by summarizing the findings of this paper and discussing
the limitations and possible future studies.

2. Literature Review

Agent-based modeling (ABM) has been widely utilized to study a range of topics
involving human behavior and analyze the interactions between autonomous agents in the
system. ABM is applied to various fields of study, including supply chains, stock markets,
epidemiology, economics, social sciences, and marketplace behaviors [9]. Regarding agri-
cultural ABM, researchers have utilized models to combat food deserts and increase food
availability to consumers. For example, an ABM was developed to study the various poli-
cies and their effects on improving food availability for low-income consumers in Brooklyn,
NY, which found that farmer’s markets improved food availability [10]. However, the
spatial issues were not addressed, and the consumers who did not live near a market
could not improve their access to food [10]. In addition, food utilization in relation to food
security was investigated through an ABM approach. It found that food utilization depends
on fuel and water availability and that rainfall variability was linked to a significant decline
in food utilization [11]. Another paper studied consumer satisfaction when shopping at a
farmer’s market. While the successful, spatial issues were not addressed, additional work
was needed to consider the distribution for increasing consumer satisfaction [12]. Other
work in the ABM literature focused on commodity markets and on studying the effect
of price and quantity [13]. Other work focused on small food shops for increasing food
purchases and studied the effect of changing the shop locations [14]. Other ABM agriculture
models focused on farmer decision-making to assess the effect of farmer decisions and
interactions within an agricultural network [15,16]. Another focus of the ABM agriculture
models consisted of studying crop yields and modeling plants as agents to identify their
interactions with other plants and the environment [17].

Many previous works have been conducted on the FEW nexus, and they have focused
on studying the interactions between the resources and the internal and external forces
that cause a change between one resource and another. Various methods were utilized, in-
cluding life cycle analyses [18], ecological network analyses [19], econometric models [20],
mathematical and statistical models [21], one-way analyses [22], and interactive analy-
ses [23]. Other researchers focused on investigating the social and environmental indicators
of the performances of the respective resources in the nexus utilizing integrated index anal-
yses [24]. Furthermore, designing the optimal systems for the FEW nexus was investigated
to assess the impacts on the strategic goals and to consider the overall impact on the system,
which included several approaches. The optimization models [25] were used to design
the optimal systems. First, they needed a proper investigation into the trade-offs and
synergies between the resources in the FEW nexus. Agent-based modeling [26] and system
dynamics [27] were used to study a system’s social behaviors where different scenarios
were employed. The FEW nexus was investigated and its role was determined by whether
it could contribute to the economic growth in the global regions. The authors concluded
that interventions are needed, along with collaboration between the sectors, and the way
forward is to begin with macro-regional levels [28].

In the literature, most of the food supply chain research focused on large-scale supply
chains that involve suppliers, wholesalers, and retailers. For example, one study investi-
gated the food supply chain, studied the interactions between the suppliers, wholesalers,
retailers, and buyers, and focused on the consumers’ purchase experience. The results
identified competition between local retailers and other market outlets and that producers
needed to provide additional market outlets to increase consumer food access [29]. In
addition, the mango supply chain was investigated in another study, which began with
farmers and passed through traders and retailers before finally reaching consumers. It was
found that the farmers received the least value from mango sales. In contrast, the retailers
received the most value [30].
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Another area of research related to food security focused on economic policy, supply
and demand strategies, and understanding consumer behavior to investigate better short
food supply chains and their role in rural areas. Marsden et al. (2000) found that, while
food supply chain management can be successful, it can pose challenges to the entities
responsible for the economic and social growth in rural areas [31]. The survey methods
to collect the data and model the behavior of the agents and their exact decision-making
process in a dairy supply chain were considered in [32]. Another study utilized a multi-
agent simulation model for a theoretical food supply system, incorporating farmer agents
who would sell their food at a regional food. The goal was to sell food at the best possible
price while also studying the effects of the different policies of the food hub on the system
outcomes. The results found that the food hub policy considerably impacted the overall
system performance, which dictated the costs, the number of farms, and the food distri-
bution [33]. The agent-based simulation was recently employed to study the impact of
contract farming on the rice supply chain in Vietnam. The work focused on identifying
the monetary incentives and trust among the farmers, the impact on the farming contracts,
and whether the farmers could oblige to the contracts for rice production [34]. Another
study utilized agent-based modeling to reduce food waste by employing crowd-shipping
to send food to food-insecure individuals. Food was donated to a food rescue program
and sent to shelters. However, it was found that creating awareness for this program
and finding committed volunteers was an issue that needed to be addressed [35]. Farmer
coordination and the effect of the food supply chains were also studied using agent-based
simulation. Krejca and Beamon (2015) studied farmers that grouped together to produce a
single crop to achieve economies of scale and various factors, including income, volume,
and profit-sharing. The results found that the farmers could consolidate over time, leading
to a stronger supply chain structure [36]. Finally, a recent survey paper focused on the
different applications of agent-based models in agri-food supply chains. It was found that
the existing literature needed to focus on the collaboration between the agents and the
buyer–seller relationships [37].

Many authors explored the challenges in the agri-food sector and investigated possible
solutions through theoretical studies. The questions posed included determining how
and by which means food supply chains and sustainability could be improved, as well
as the managerial and strategical implications of using such tools. It was mentioned that
it was important to consider the efficiency, effectiveness, and cost reductions in supply
chain optimization. Digitization can improve supply chains, and efficiently managing
supply chains can increase the access to markets, leading to strategic green choices [38].
Day-Farnsworth and Miller (2014) held a strategic conference with local and regional food
suppliers to gain a greater insight into food supply chains and what efforts are needed to
improve them. One of the findings was that regular communication between suppliers
and buyers can improve food supply chains [39]. Other works echoed the importance of
communication in food supply chains and the importance of structured logistics [40]. To
promote sustainability and increase food access, food system innovations are essential,
including farmer’s markets, community supported agriculture (CSA), farm-to-institution
programs, and food subs [41]. Farmer’s markets and CSA are effective methods to increase
farm income and support the local consumption of fresh produce [41]. Recent work further
investigated the micro food supply chain (MFSC) with an example in Slovakia, where the
micro supply chain was able to improve the social situations due to increased food sales.
The shortening of links in the supply chain influenced the increased sales, and it was stated
that, to improve the supply chain further, it was important to minimize the travel distances
within the supply chain [42]. Dharmalingam et al. (2021) echoed using a short supply chain
to combat food insecurities and meet food demand through a theoretical approach in a case
study in India during the COVID-19 pandemic [43].

The research completed in the studies focusing on agent-based simulations and the
supply chains of agricultural products did not factor in the synergy of the resources in
the food–energy–water nexus, as food was the only resource considered, while energy
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and water resources were not. The limitation of these studies is that they need to consider
the overall system and the connections and synergies between the resources, focusing on
one resource at a time. Other works focused on theoretical approaches to the micro food
supply chain and still need to implement models to solve the problem. In addition, these
studies focused on food sales. In this paper, we focus on implementing a micro supply
chain between collaborating farms where there is a direct link from the producer to the
consumer in the supply chain.

The demand for sustainable solutions continues to grow as the awareness of climate
change, resource management and environmental friendliness increases. Policymakers
are tasked with developing sustainable strategies to tackle world issues in various sectors
that focus on various natural resources. As previously stated, the FEW nexus is a valuable
tool, as it allows decision-makers to gain a greater understanding of the connections,
synergies, complexities and trade-offs that occur between food, energy, and water resources.
Many policymakers are tasked with setting sustainability goals, which are derived from
varying world issues. Some are based on resource management, reducing pollution, or
the anticipation of future demand. There is ongoing discourse among decision-makers,
discussing the importance of developing sustainable cities [44] through energy generation,
water management, and food cultivation for self-sufficiency, and these ideologies are
echoed by many organizations around the world. The introduction of the concept of
urban farms can complement the sustainable goals that are set by decision-makers through
crop cultivation and energy and water management. Additionally, these urban farms
can contribute to various sustainable objectives in different sectors. There are numerous
benefits that arise from the introduction of urban farming, creating a promising solution for
tackling world issues. Urban farming can lead to lower carbon emissions due to a reduction
in transportation for food since the source is now located closer to a community, promoting
waste management and creating an atmosphere for community engagement.

Various researchers have investigated the concept of the introduction of urban agri-
culture within cities around the world, and some of these ideologies are starting to be
implemented. In addition, researchers discuss the feasibility of urban farms, as well as the
available support from governments for implementing them and the guidelines set in place.
An example of this is in [45], where a study was conducted to determine Copenhagen’s case
for urban farming through determining the requirements, challenges, costs, and potential
impacts. Similar studies were also completed for other geographic regions around the
world where spaces suitable for urban farming were identified, including the following
areas: Japan [46], West Jakarta, Indonesia [47], Bangkok, Thailand [48], Naples, Italy [49],
Texas, USA [50], and New York City, USA [51].

The city of Vancouver, in British Columbia, Canada, is an interesting case, as work
has been completed on a census of urban farming activity in the city [52], as well as other
work identifying suitable spaces throughout the city for urban farming activities [53].
Government officials in the province have taken action in supporting urban farming
through the creation of policies and guidelines [54,55]. The Vancouver Urban Farming
Society (VUFS) [56] is an organization that was founded in 2012, which began as a group
of urban farmers who had met with the city and other food security advocates in order
to discuss how urban farming conditions can improve in the city. Once officially formed
as a society, the main objective was to support urban farming activity in the city through
education, networking, business support, and increasing awareness in the local community.
Additionally, the VUFS encourages collaboration between farmers and the city of Vancouver.
The province of British Columbia has an objective of reaching net-zero carbon emissions by
2050 [57], and they are progressing well towards this objective as the current energy profile
for the province consists of ~95% renewables sources [58].

The previously identified studies for various geographic regions mention the feasibility
of urban farming, as well as the necessary steps to establish urban farming infrastructure.
Many of these studies for urban farming in Vancouver are theoretical, do not include any
mathematical models, and discuss the need for frameworks and policies to improve urban
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farming infrastructure. The consideration that the city of Vancouver has already established
urban farming guidelines and policies and continues to promote this sustainable approach
led to the use of this case study in this paper. In addition, the census conducted by the
VUFS provided us with the necessary information on the existing urban farm infrastructure,
leading to a more accurate portrayal of the current situation of urban farming in the city
of Vancouver. We introduced an agent-based modeling approach to simulate the different
interactions that occur within an urban farm and the surrounding community. This will
allow us to gain a greater understanding of the system in place and identify potential
improvements for the current infrastructure as well as demonstrate the benefits of urban
farming in urban areas. Considering British Columbia’s net-zero objective, we included a
community microgrid for generating electricity from renewables to serve the urban farm
and surrounding community. The formulation and results of the agent-based model are
presented in the following sections.

3. Methods and Procedures
3.1. Agent-Based Model

In this paper, an agent-based model (ABM) was formulated to simulate and study
the interactions that occur within an urban farm that belongs to a community microgrid
and whose main purpose is to provide fresh produce for the local community while also
providing electricity from renewable sources, helping to reduce carbon emissions. In the
formulated model, there were five agents. These were farmer agents, household agents,
microgrid agents, electricity grid agents, and water agents. The goal of the ABM was to
replicate the real-life interactions that would occur between the five agents. Every agent in
the model was a decision-maker and interacted with the other agents and the environment
in the ABM. Every agent had attributes and a decision-making process. Depending on an
agent’s attributes, this could influence its decision-making. The agents in the formulated
ABM were all data-driven, as their attributes were based on the input data and distributions.
Through running the ABM simulation, we observed emergent phenomena and studied
the results and their impacts on two of the three sustainability measures: social and
environmental. The interactions between the proposed agents and the main purpose of
each agent are illustrated in Figure 1. Additionally, Figure 2 showcases a visualization of
the model inputs for the ABM as well as the expected outputs. The ABM also integrated an
optimization model for the micro supply chain, which is discussed in Section 3.2.
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3.1.1. Farmer Agent

The first agent of interest in the simulation is the farmer agent. The main objective
of this agent is to grow vegetables and sell them in a harvest box to household agents
every week. The harvest box will contain 1.4 kg of vegetables, and the farmer agent sells
one box for each household member that a household agent has. The farmer agent will
grow the vegetables for a few months, then in the 16-week summer period, will look to
sell the harvest boxes to the household agents. Farmers can only sell produced vegetables
during this period due to the harvest season in the city of Vancouver. The farmer agent
also requires water for irrigation purposes, and thus purchases water from the water agent
when there is not enough rainfall. The climate variables were collected from the statistics
in the Canada database [59], and the rainfall amounts were scaled with the cultivated
land size to determine the rainfall and irrigation requirements for each farmer agent. The
simulation had eleven farmer agents, and each had a different sized land and production
capacity. The production values were determined from the cultivated land size and which
vegetables were grown. The Vancouver Urban Farming Society Census data provided the
list of vegetables grown [60].

The decision-making process of the farmer agent was programmed into the agent-
based model, as displayed in Figure 3. There were pre-defined rules in the decision-making
process, and there were instances where the farmer agent was required to make a decision.
The process begins with initializing the farmer agent’s initial attributes: the farm’s location,
cultivated land size, production rate, current inventory, irrigation requirement, and selling
strategy. The input data for this agent are further discussed in Section 4. The irrigation
requirement depends on the cultivated land area, and the requirement per m2 was obtained
from [61]. Once the dynamic parameters have been initialized, the values are checked
before the farmer agent begins to make decisions. The agent’s first decision is whether they
need to purchase water for irrigation purposes. If so, they interact with the water agent
to complete the water purchase. The next decision is whether there is an excess supply
or unmet demand based on the previous week. If this condition is met, the agent checks
whether farm collaboration is active and participates in the farm-to-farm exchange. The
integrated optimization model determines the amount of food exchanged. Suppose farm
collaboration is not active, and the farmer agent has an excess supply (food waste). In that
case, the waste could be converted into energy by burning it and creating biogas or could
be converted into fertilizer, leading to a circular economy at the urban farm. Following
these decision-making events, the agent checks the current time and whether the farmer’s
market is operational for selling harvest boxes to the household agents. If a farm-to-farm
exchange occurs, the farm will have a new inventory value before entering the farmer’s
market scenario. If the farmer’s market is not operational at the current time, the agent will
continue its production and will restart the decision-making process.
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3.1.2. Household Agent

Household agents have several attributes, including their annual income, location,
household size, preferred farm to visit, education, and buying strategy. All the household
agents in the simulation were located within a kilometer of a farmer’s market. The values
of these attributes were derived from the historical data collected [62]. The household
agent’s main objective is to purchase fresh produce every week for their household from
the farmer agent. The household agent’s location and preferred farm determine which
farm the agent visits to purchase their products during the 16-week summer period. The
household agent’s annual income attribute determines the agent’s buying strategy and how
much they need to spend on groceries every week, including purchasing fresh produce
from the farmer’s market in the summer period. The education attribute shapes an agent’s
decision-making process and how likely they are to purchase fresh vegetables from the
farmer’s market, with a higher education level influencing the agent on the importance of
consuming this food group. Every 16 weeks, the household agent visits the urban farm to
purchase a harvest box. Due to the farmer agents’ production level, the household agent
may sometimes return home without a harvest box, and thus will not satisfy their demand
for vegetables from the farmer’s market that week. Depending on the household size of
the agent, they will look to purchase a harvest box for each of their household members
when they visit the market. At the same time, the household agent supplements their total
food consumption by purchasing other types of food from other sources, however the main
method to purchase fresh produce is by visiting an urban farm.

The decision-making process of the household agent is shown in Figure 4. The house-
hold agent follows a pre-defined rule set and makes some decisions over the simulation
period. The decisions a household agent must make are based on the objective of an
agent purchasing harvest boxes from the farmer’s market during the sixteen-week summer
period. The decision-making process begins with the setup and initialization of agent
attributes. These were based on the demographic data collected based on the neighborhood
location of each farm in the city of Vancouver. Each household agent initialized their
income attribute value based on a distribution of the average income in each Vancouver
neighborhood, where the average income for all neighborhoods ranged from $31,500 to
$78,100 [62]. By taking a sample from the distribution, this ensured that the agent popula-
tion accurately portrayed the actual population of the city. The household size attribute was
derived similarly, where the average household size for all the neighborhoods ranged from
1.7 to 3.1. The preferred farm attribute depended on the agent’s neighborhood location,
and the buying strategy was dependent upon the household size attribute where the agent
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looked to purchase a harvest box for each household member. The first decision a house-
hold agent must make is to determine whether they need to purchase fresh vegetables
for their household, which, if so, will determine which farmer’s market they will visit.
While determining which farm to visit, the household agents check whether the farmer’s
market is open. If it is open, they will visit the farm and purchase harvest boxes for each
household member. Next, the agent determines whether their purchase of harvest boxes is
sufficient to meet their household demand. If so, they will return to their household and
the decision-making process will restart. If the agent doesn’t meet their household demand
of harvest boxes, the farm was either out of harvest boxes leading to a non-purchase or the
farm had fewer produce than the demand of the agent. If this condition is met, the house-
hold agent will communicate to the farmer agent that their demand has not been met and
how many harvest boxes they want to purchase. At the beginning of the decision-making
process—following the update of the dynamic parameters of the agent, which updates the
amount spent on groceries by the household and their income—if the household agent
does not require fresh vegetables or if the farmer’s market is not operating, they will choose
to stay home and not visit a farmer’s market.
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3.1.3. Microgrid Agent

The microgrid agent has an hourly electricity demand that must be satisfied by pro-
ducing electricity through solar and wind energy alongside a battery storage system that
can help store excess produced electricity, or in times of electricity production deficits, can
help meet the set hourly demand. If the electricity demand is still not met by the produced
renewable energy and the battery storage system, then the microgrid agent will purchase
electricity from the electricity grid agent. In times of an electricity surplus, the microgrid
agent will sell the electricity to the grid agent. The derivation of the electricity demand is
explained further in the proceeding section. The decision-making process of the microgrid
agent is shown in Figure 5 and begins with the setup and initialization of the agent parame-
ters. The hourly electricity demand values, the hourly solar electricity generation, and the
hourly wind electricity generation are inputted into the model for one year. The derivation
of these values is further explained in Section 4. The microgrid agent first checks their
current electricity demand and electricity production from their renewables for that hour
and the amount of electricity stored in the battery storage system. The first decision made
is whether additional electricity needs to be purchased from the electricity grid agent due
to not having sufficient power in the battery storage system to meet this demand. If this
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condition is met, the microgrid agent will interact with the electricity grid agent and the
amount of electricity purchased is calculated. If electricity is not required to be purchased,
then the microgrid agent will continue its operations. This leads to the next decision the
microgrid agent must make if there is a surplus of electricity produced during that hour
and the battery storage system is full. The microgrid agent will interact with the electricity
grid agent and the amount of electricity bought by the microgrid agent is calculated. After
all these decisions are made, the decision-making process of the microgrid agent restarts.
The microgrid agent goes through this process every hour in the simulation.
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3.1.4. Electricity Grid Agent

The electricity grid agent has one main function—to sell electricity to the microgrid
agent when needed or to purchase electricity from the microgrid agent. The historical
electricity price per kWh was taken from BC Hydro [63] and is used to determine the dollar
value of the purchased and sold electricity. When the microgrid agent has an electricity
deficit and requires additional electricity, it creates an interaction between the two agents,
and the electricity grid agent will conduct an electricity sale. On the other hand, when
the microgrid agent has a surplus of electricity, the grid agent will purchase the excess
electricity. The profit from selling electricity and the cost of buying electricity over the
simulation period are given by Equations (1) and (2), respectively. Equation (1) calculates
the revenue from the electricity sales (EGSale

mg,t) at time t based on the electricity demand

deficit (ElecDe f icit
mg,t ) of the microgrid agent f and utilizing an electricity price (EPrice

t ) per

kWh. Equation (2), on the other hand, deals with the electricity purchase (EGPurchase
f ,t ) from

the microgrid agent mg based on its electricity surplus (ElecSurplus
mg,t ) at time t and electricity

price (EPrice
t ).

EGSale
mg,t = ElecDe f icit

mg,t × EPrice
t (1)

EGPurchase
mg,t = ElecSurplus

mg,t × EPrice
t (2)

3.1.5. Water Agent

The water agent partakes in one decision—to sell water to the farmer agent for use
in irrigation. Depending on the time, the farmer agent will have different irrigation
requirements, and thus will purchase different amounts of water. The value of the water
sold by the water agent is summed up at the end of the simulation to aid in calculating the
water footprint. The calculation is shown in Equation (3), where the total water sales by the
water agent (WASales

f ,t ) to the farm, f, at time, t, is equal to the price of the water (WaterPrice
t )
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at time, t, multiplied by the amount of water purchased (WaterPurchase
f ,t ) by the farm, f, at

time, t, for irrigation purposes.

WASales
f ,t = WaterPrice

t ×WaterPurchase
f ,t (3)

3.2. Optimization Model

In this paper, we utilized a transportation model integrated within an agent-based
model to optimize the micro supply chain and minimize the produce transportation dis-
tance and waste between the urban farms while also meeting the demand of each urban
farm. Only ten of the farms in the case study considered exchanging produce. The eleventh
farm was separate from the community shared agriculture agreement between the other ten
farms. Table 1 shows the network representation of the transportation model between the
farms. The supply relationships were spread across space and time. Every week in the sim-
ulation, there were potentially different sets of supply and demand for the farms depending
on consumer behavior at the different urban farm locations. The surplus and demand
quantities of food also differed in the simulation over time. As a result, the transportation
of food from the supplier farms to the demand farms was also different. The transportation
problem was solved within the agent-based simulation to minimize the transportation costs
while meeting each farm’s potential food purchases (produce requirements).

Table 1. Produce optimization model for the micro supply chain among the farms.

Variables and Parameters

xij The number of units shipped from the farm source, i, to the farm destination, j

cij The cost of shipping one unit from the farm source i, to the farm destination, j

si The surplus (supply) at the farm source, i

dj The deficit (demand) at the farm destination, j

Objective Function

Transportation Cost = ∑n
j=1 ∑m

i−1 cijxij

Constraints:

∑n
j=1 xij ≤ si i = 1, 2, . . . , m

∑m
i=1 xij = dj j = 1, 2, . . . , n

xij ≥ 0 ∀i, j

For each week, the historical value from the previous season of supply and demand at
each urban farm was taken, and thus a different case can occur with regards to the food
supply chain, as there can be different values for supply and demand, and thus the way
the model is solved was altered. For each week, there were three possible cases (Table 2).
In the first case, the supply was equal to demand, and thus the transportation problem
was solved for the food supply chain. In the second case (Table 2, row 2), the demand
exceeded the supply, and thus new demands, dnew

j , were calculated for each farm, f, and
the transportation problem was solved. The calculation of the new demands considered
the amount of the original demand so that the deficits at the demand farms were equally
distributed. The third possible case was when the supply exceeded the demand. In this
case, a new supply amount, snew

i , was calculated for each supply farm, and the original
excess amounts were taken into account so that the excess supply was uniformly distributed
among the supply farms.
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Table 2. Different possible cases when solving the transportation problem.

Case Equation(s)

I ∑
i

si = ∑
j

dj

II
∑
i

si < ∑
j

dj,
dnew

j
dj

=
dnew

j′
dj′

, ∀j, j′ ∈ J

J
∑

j=1
dnew

j =
I

∑
i=1

si

III

∑
i

si > ∑
j

dj

snew
i
si

=
snew

i′
si′

, ∀i, i′ ∈ I
I

∑
i=1

snew
i =

J
∑

j=1
dj

Solving the transportation problem within the agent-based model led to the creation
of a micro supply chain for the collection of urban farms in the city of Vancouver that were
being studied. This is also shown by the fact that, unlike traditional food supply chains,
there were no intermediaries, and the product was passed directly from the producer to the
consumer. This further enforces the concept of community shared agriculture as different
farms are collaborating to deliver products to the final consumer, as illustrated in Figure 6.
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4. Experimental/Numerical Setting

The urban farms belonged to a community-scale microgrid that looked to provide
electricity for the local community by utilizing renewable energy sources, such as solar and
wind. The urban farms also had irrigation requirements for the crops that were growing in
the periods where rainfall was not sufficient. The goal of the urban farms was to utilize
a community supported/shared agriculture (CSA) model to sell fresh produce. Local
consumers would visit the urban farms and purchase a harvest box of an assortment
of fresh vegetables every week. This harvest box model is similar to a farmer’s market,
however, the vegetables purchased are packaged ahead of time. Therefore, depending
on the consumer’s family size, they can purchase a different sized harvest box to satisfy
the family’s dietary needs. In addition, the harvest box type model was utilized for the
summer harvest period, and thus the market existed for 16 weeks, from June to September.
Table 3 lists the size of each studied urban farm and the weekly production of vegetables.
It is important to note that, while farm 11 serves the community of Vancouver, it has not
entered into an agreement with the other ten farms, and thus did not participate in the
micro supply chain scenario.

Table 3. Farm size and weekly production of vegetables at each urban farm location.

Farm # Size (m2) Production per Week (Kg)

1 4047 1341

2 2023 670

3 86 28

4 201 66

5 6495 2152

6 4162 1379

7 6556 2172

8 8909 2953

9 1060 352

10 593 197

11 170 57

The production number of vegetables for each urban farm was determined by as-
sessing the farm lot size and considering the average harvest amount of each vegetable.
In terms of the community microgrid, the electricity demand took into account the local
community in the vicinity of the urban farms for the city of Vancouver in BC, Canada by
looking at the number of buildings in the area as well as taking into account the climate
variables at different hours of the day, which led to different electricity demands. Once
the demand for electricity was determined, the agent-based model employed a system of
renewable energy generation through solar and wind power, as well as utilizing a battery
storage system in order to store the generated electricity that was not utilized. In times
of electricity deficits, electricity will be purchased from the local electricity grid, and in
times of electricity surplus, electricity will be sold to the grid. Table 4 lists the average
electricity demand of each community microgrid and the capacities of the renewable energy
technologies and battery storage capacities. The solar and wind energy data were obtained
through satellite observations from the NASA database for the city of Vancouver. There
were several calculations performed to determine the amount of electricity that was being
generated from renewable sources. The first calculation regarded solar energy and is shown
in Equation (4), where the solar electricity was calculated for each farm, f, at time, t. Further
details can be found in [8]. The variable Itr(t) refers to the hourly transmitted plane-of-
array irradiance measured in (W/m2). Pdco refers to the nameplate rating of the solar panel
in watts, and γ(t) is the temperature coefficient (%/◦C), which can have varying values
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depending on the chosen solar panels. The values were −0.47%/◦C for the standard glass
cover module, −0.35%/◦C for the premium anti-reflective module, and −0.25%/◦C for the
thin film module. The last variable (Tre f ) in the calculation is the reference temperature,
which is measured in Celsius. The satellite data were used to obtain the climate variables
in order to calculate the hourly generated solar electricity as outlined in [64].

ES
f ,t =

Itr(t)
1000

Pdco

(
1 + γ(t)

(
Tcell(t)− Tre f

))
(4)

Table 4. Electricity demand and electricity production capacity of the renewable energy source and
battery storage capacity at each microgrid.

MG Avg Kwh
Demand/h

Solar Capacity
(Kwh)

Wind Capacity
(Kwh)

Battery
Capacity (Kwh)

1 535 1600 350 320

2 499 1500 300 300

3 154 600 100 90

4 927 2700 600 550

5 371 1100 250 220

6 736 2200 650 440

7 884 2600 550 530

8 287 800 200 160

9 575 1700 500 330

10 575 1650 450 300

11 628 1800 400 350

The next renewable energy source that was calculated was wind energy (Equation (5)).
The electricity generation by wind depends on the wind generation capacity installed at
each farm location. The hourly wind electricity generation was calculated outside of the
model for a one-year time period and was then entered into the agent-based model for the
simulation. The generated wind electricity (EW

f ,t) was calculated for each farm, f, at time,
t. In Equation (5), k denotes the constant to convert the generated power from the wind
turbine into kilowatts, Cp is the wind turbine’s power coefficient, A is the wind turbine’s
rotor swept area, V3 is the wind speed measured in mph, and p is the air density. The
resultant hourly generated wind electricity dataset was obtained using the methods in [65].

EW
f ,t =

1
2

kCp AV3 p (5)

There was a battery storage system at each farm that was used to store excess produced
electricity or to provide electricity in times of production deficits. For each farm, f, at time, t,
the battery storage system had a stored power level (EBat

f ,t ), as well as the amount of charged

power (CPBat
f ,t ) or discharged power (DPBat

f ,t ). The calculation of the stored power level

(EBat
f ,t ) are shown in Equation (6), where the power level of the battery at the previous time

interval (EBat
f ,t−1) was taken, the charging power at the previous time interval (CPBat

f ,t−1) was

added, and the discharging power at the previous time interval (DPBat
f ,t−1) was subtracted.

Since a battery cannot be charging and discharging power at the same time, one of the
values will be equal to zero depending on the battery’s status at time t.

EBat
f ,t = EBat

f ,t−1 + CPBat
f ,t−1 − DPBat

f ,t−1 (6)
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5. Results and Discussion

The simulation experiments in this paper were designed to investigate the effect of
community shared agriculture of an urban farm. Two cases were considered: a base case
where there was no sharing of produce among the farms and the sharing case composed
of the farms collaborating to exchange food and satisfy consumer demand and, therefore,
contributing to food security. The sustainability results (including social, economic and
environmental) for both cases are discussed in this section. The simulation considered a
one-year time period where fresh produce was grown and the electricity was managed by
microgrid agents through generating renewable energy, managing battery storage systems,
and interacting with the local utility grid. Additionally, the irrigation requirements for
produce were also assessed and water was purchased from the water agent as needed. The
community shared agriculture scenario operated on Sundays when consumers visited an
urban farm to purchase a harvest box for a period of sixteen weeks in the summer months.
The average supply and demand from the previous year was taken into account before
the optimization of the micro supply chain in the current season. This scenario that was
proposed allowed for the assessment of the impact of the micro supply chain on social
sustainability in the form of increasing food availability and reducing food waste at each
urban farm as well as aiming to satisfy consumer demand.

5.1. Social Sustainability

The first sustainability measure that was investigated was social sustainability. The
methodology behind measuring social sustainability determined the food security levels
of consumer households in the simulation. There were various methods developed and
utilized to measure the food security levels in the literature. Jones et al. (2013) discussed
several of these methods which included the sharing of food expenditures by the poor,
domestic food price volatility, the global food safety index (GFSI), comprehensive food
security and vulnerability analyses (CFSVA), the coping strategy index (CSI), household
economy analyses (HEA), the household hunger scale (HHS), and household consumption
and expenditure surveys (HCES) [66]. In the simulation, consumer agents had an income
attribute, a budget for groceries, and their purchasing behavior. Based on the available
data collected, the chosen metric was the household consumption and expenditure (HCES)
method where a value above 50% indicated food insecurity and below 50% indicated
food security [67]. The way the HCES metric was calculated for each household agent is
shown in Equation (7). The calculation was over the whole simulation period where each
agent’s expenditure on food (Hexpenditure- f ood) was taken and divided by the agent’s income
(H Income). The result was multiplied by 100 to convert the metric into a percentage. The
next step was to calculate the HCES metric for each neighborhood of each urban farm, f,
and this is given by Equation (8). The summation of the HCES for all the households in
that neighborhood was taken and divided by the total population in the vicinity of farm, f.
The resultant value was multiplied by 100, to convert the metric into a percentage. Finally,
in Equation (9), we took the summation of all the HCESTotal

f for each farm neighborhood
and divided this by eleven, as there were eleven farm areas simulated in the model. This
provided the average HCES metric for the entire simulated population. This allowed
for the study of the impact of farmer’s markets on the local community as well as the
assessment of the change that occurs when farm collaboration is introduced and when the
farms participate in a farm-to-farm exchange.

HCES (%) =
Hexpenditure- f ood

H Income × 100 (7)

HCESTotal
f =

∑ HCES
Pop f

× 100 (8)

HCESTot =
∑

f
i=1 HCESTotal

f

11
(9)
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The HCES was calculated for each household agent in each of the eleven farm areas.
In the first case, the average HCES (%) for all the regions was found to be 41.4% without
the food supply chain. Compared to the collaboration case with the micro food supply
chain, the HCES value was found to be 43.5%. The effects of the micro supply chain on food
consumption illustrated that there was less food waste across the urban farms over time
(Figure 7) as well as an increasing average HCES value for households over the simulation
period, indicating that household agents were able to purchase more produce due to the
increased availability. Food waste was reduced by 96.9%, with a remaining total of 1873 kg
over the sixteen-week summer period. This indicated that more fresh produce was sold to
consumers, thus increasing food availability.
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5.2. Economic Sustainability

The next sustainability pillar that was investigated to assess the simulation results was
economic sustainability. This indicator was chosen to investigate the costs associated with
the developed system, as well as identifying the running costs from year to year. One way
to observe these costs was to identify the difference between the electricity purchases and
sales for each microgrid agent. The electricity demand of the eleven urban microgrids over
one year is shown in Figure 8, grouped by week. The total electricity demand was found to
be 54,052 MWh.

The electricity produced from solar energy was 22,774 MWh, and 2568 MWh was
generated from wind energy. Compared to the electricity demand of the different farms
and vicinity households, 4471 MWh was purchased for one year from the main electricity
grid. The suggestion here is to increase the renewable energy generation capacity and
battery storage capacity. The trend of the electricity generated from solar energy can be
seen in Figure 9 while that of wind energy is shown in Figure 10. By observing both figures,
it can be seen that wind energy had higher peaks in the first and last few weeks of each year.
The generated solar energy had higher peaks in the summer period due to the geographic
location of the city of Vancouver being exposed to more sunlight during the summer weeks.

The trend of the electricity sales and purchases throughout the year are illustrated
in Figures 11 and 12, respectively. The electricity sales were greater in the spring weeks
of the year due to the increased production of electricity from wind and the overlapping
of increased solar energy generation. The electricity purchased from the utility grid was
consistent across all weeks of the simulated period. However, there was a slight decrease
in the spring weeks, which was consistent with the trend of electricity sales, as these were
trending higher at that time period.
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5.3. Environmental Sustainability

The third sustainability pillar was environmental sustainability where the carbon and
water footprints were assessed. The carbon emissions were related to the greenhouse gases
(GHG) that were emitted when producing energy. First, the carbon emissions avoided
due to renewable energy production were calculated in terms of a carbon footprint. This
was found to be 540.7 tons of CO2 avoided for one year. The value was based on the
energy profile of the province of British Columbia. British Columbia generates 95% of its
electricity from renewable sources and has a goal of zero carbon emissions by 2050 [58].
The value of the avoided GHG emissions was not large in this case study, however if we
applied the methods in this simulation to another geographic area—for example the state of
Florida, USA, which generates approximately 80% of its electricity from non-renewables—
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the potential avoided CO2 emissions would be significant. Several calculations within the
simulation identified the number carbon emissions that were avoided due to renewable
energy production, and they are given by Equations (10)–(12). The first calculation was for
the total avoided carbon emissions (EMTotal

f ,t ) for farm, f, at time, t (Equation (10)), which

is the summation of the avoided carbon emissions due to the production of solar (EMS
f ,t)

and wind (EW
f ,t) energy. Equation (11) was for the calculation of the emissions from the

generation of solar energy EMS
f ,t) for farm, f, at time, t, which takes the amount of the

produced solar electricity (ES
f ,t) for farm, f, at time, t, and multiplies it by the average carbon

emissions (CE) per kWh that the coefficient non-renewable energy sources would normally
produce. A similar calculation (Equation (12)) was conducted for the emissions avoided
by the non-renewable energy sources, which normally produce (EW

f ,t) for farm, f, at time, t,
from the average carbon emissions (CE) per kWh that the coefficient non-renewable energy
sources would normally produce.
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EMTotal
f ,t = EMS

f ,t + EMW
f ,t (10)

EMS
f ,t = ES

f ,t × CESolar (11)

EMW
f ,t = EW

f ,t × CEWind (12)

Next, the water footprint needed to be assessed, and there were two subcategories
to the water footprint. This footprint included a green water footprint and a blue water
footprint. The green water footprint refers to the amount of rainwater utilized to produce
food, and the blue water footprint is the amount of irrigated surface and groundwater
required to produce food. The total green water footprint was found to be 46,818 m3 of
rainfall, and the blue water footprint was found to be 32,264 m3. Therefore, the total water
footprint used to produce food was 79,082 m3. The rainfall trend throughout the year can
be seen in Figure 13, where the trend was higher in the winter months. The irrigation trend
is shown in Figure 14.
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The simulation model calculated the water footprint based on Equations (13)–(16).
Equation (13) calculated the total water footprint (WTotal

f ,t ) for farm, f, at time, t, by summing

the water used for irrigation (W Irrigation
f ,t ) for farm, f, at time, t, and the amount of rainfall

(WRain f all
f ,t ) for farm, f, at time, t. The value of all of these variables was measured in m3. As

previously discussed, the green water footprint is related to the amount of rainfall, and the
blue water footprint relates to the amount of water used for irrigation purposes to grow
food. Equation (14) provided the total water footprint for the simulation at time, t, which
was similar to its footprint (WTotal

f ,t ) for all the farms, f, at time, t. Equation (15) was similar

as it calculated the total irrigation (WaterIrr_Total
t ) at time, t, by taking the summation of the

water used for irrigation (W Irrigation
f ,t ) for all the farms, f, at time, t. Equation (16) calculated

the total rainfall (WaterRain_Total
t ) at time, t, by taking the summation of the rainfall (WRain

f ,t )
for all the farms, f, at time, t.

WTotal
f ,t = W Irrigation

f ,t + WRain f all
f ,t (13)

WaterTotal
t = ∑ WTotal

f ,t , ∀ f (14)

WaterIrr_Total
t = ∑ W Irrigation

f ,t , ∀ f (15)

WaterRain_Total
t = ∑ WRain

f ,t , ∀ f (16)

5.4. Micro Supply Chain Results

The results of the food supply chain are illustrated in Figure 15, where the weekly
food exchange amounts are listed from farm to farm in kg, along with the minimum
transportation distance in kilometers. The results supported the initial hypothesis of a
reduction in food waste as well as increased food availability to households. The historical
values for the supply and demand from the previous harvest season were considered when
optimizing the micro supply chain for the current season. Using the historical values aided
in the reduction in food waste due to the food exchange but did not lead to zero wastage,
as illustrated previously in Figure 6. The farms in this study were in close proximity to
one another, with the minimum distance being 0.4 km and the maximum being 12.5 km.
Throughout the simulation, the same four farms were suppliers (Farms 1, 5, 7, and 8) and
the remaining farms (Farms 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, and 10) were the demand farms. The amount
of food exchanged from the supply to the demand farms constantly changed throughout
the 16 weeks. Figure 16 shows the changing food supply at each urban farm after the
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food exchange occurred. These values differed from the initial production values at each
urban farm listed in Table 3. The amount of food exchanged between the farms followed
a consistent trend from week to week over the sixteen-week summer period, with the
amount being higher in some weeks and lower in other weeks. This was due to the
historical values of supply and demand at each, which changed weekly. When the supply
chain was optimized, the minimum transportation distance was chosen and the model
evenly distributed the food supply to the food demand. In addition, the supply farms
did not always exchange produce with the same demand farms and the week-to-week
exchange actions changed based on the micro supply chain optimization. The micro supply
chain that was developed and implemented in this case study proved to be successful
for the sixteen-week summer period, and this led to an increased food availability for
households as well as contributing to decreased food waste; 58,858 kg less than the scenario
without food exchange leading to a 96.9% reduction.

5.5. Implication of the Results and Discussion

The implications of the results presented in this paper are a solid foundation for
policymakers to combine the sustainable solutions of urban farming and renewable energy
generation into their respective communities. As shown in this paper, urban farms are able
to supplement fresh food for local communities by increasing food availability. Additionally,
renewable energy generation is shown to supplement local electricity demand, contributing
to renewable energy goals and fewer carbon emissions. Policymakers can replicate this
infrastructure in their respective regions by identifying urban farming areas in a city, as well
as introducing renewable energy. The specifications of the renewable energy infrastructure
and the crops to be cultivated depend on a region’s climate.

The methodology and results illustrated in this paper serve as valuable recommenda-
tions for policymakers in the urban agriculture sector. Policymakers can replicate the urban
farm infrastructure presented in this paper and apply it to other geographic regions around
the world. However, they need to establish urban farming guidelines and identify urban
farming spaces to serve their local communities. Additionally, a community microgrid
can also be added to the urban agriculture sites in order to supplement electricity through
renewable energy generation. The results show the potential benefits to a society through a
reduction in both carbon emissions and food waste.

The micro supply chain formulated in this paper showed its effectiveness by increasing
food access to the local community and reducing food waste, thus allowing for a more
efficient use of natural resources. The micro supply chain is a valuable tool that policy-
makers can introduce after the establishment of urban farms in their respective areas, as it
can encourage farm collaboration, reduce food waste, increase food access, and create a
greater sense of community. For the city of Vancouver, we saw the effectiveness of such a
tool, and it is recommended that policymakers adopt this approach within their current
infrastructure of urban farms. Due to British Columbia’s net-zero objective for 2050, it
is recommended that the introduced vehicles should utilize electricity, which is a viable
option as the farms were in close proximity with one another, and thus there shouldn’t be
any down time for vehicles to spend at charging stations.

The city of Vancouver previously established guidelines and policies for urban farmers
and continues to incentivize this sustainable approach. Work has been completed on the
identification of urban farming sites, along with which policy and frameworks need to
be introduced so that urban farming can be successful in Vancouver. However, none of
these approaches used simulations to study the current situations. the work presented in
this paper can supplement the current efforts of urban farming expansion in Vancouver
and provide suggestions for community microgrids and a micro supply chain to further
contribute to sustainability.
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6. Conclusions and Future Research

This paper illustrated an agent-based model that simulated a case study of eleven
urban farms with attached community microgrids in Vancouver, BC, Canada. The simula-
tion focused on food, energy, and water resources and assessed social and environmental
sustainability. In addition, a micro supply chain optimization program was integrated
within the agent-based model to holistically link the producers with the consumers by
severing the links involved in a traditional food supply chain. Ten of the eleven farms in
the simulation collaborated to reduce food wastage and meet consumer demands, thus
establishing a farmer-to-farmer exchange or transitional agriculture. The optimization-
based micro supply chain aims to minimize costs by reducing the transportation distance
and also aims to establish an equilibrium between food supply and demand. Urban farms
sold harvest boxes of vegetables to local households every week for sixteen weeks in the
summer harvest period. The resulting food exchange successfully increased food avail-
ability and decreased food waste by 96.9% over the sixteen weeks. Regarding the ability
measures, local households were found to be food secure due to the urban farms, and the
microgrids were able to assist with the electricity demand by producing 22,774 MWh from
solar energy and 2568 MWh from wind energy for one year. The water footprint was found
to be 79,082 m3, with 32,264 m3 from irrigated water and 46,818 m3 from rainfall.

The methodology and results illustrated in this paper serve as valuable recommenda-
tions for policymakers in the urban agriculture sector. Policymakers can replicate the urban
farm infrastructure presented in this paper and apply it to other geographic regions around
the world. However, policymakers need to establish urban farming guidelines, as well as
identify urban farming spaces to serve their local communities. Additionally, a community
microgrid can be added to the urban agriculture sites in order to supplement electricity
through renewable energy generation. The results show the potential benefits to society
through a reduction in both carbon emissions and food waste.

The micro supply chain derived in this paper is a valuable resource for policymakers,
however the total cost of transportation, potential profits and potential carbon emissions
from transportation were not considered. The costs in the model only considered the
distance for food to be transported, and there was no constraint to determine whether
transporting was beneficial in terms of profit for an urban farm. Additionally, the cost
of fuel and the potential carbon emissions of the vehicles transporting food in the micro
supply chain were not considered. Another area for improvement in the agent-based model
is to consider whether urban farms are profitable, as the objective in this study was how
these farms can contribute to society, as well as contributing towards sustainable objectives
set by policymakers. Furthermore, the costs associated with the installation of solar panels,
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wind turbines, battery storage systems, and vehicles for the micro supply chain can be
considered in future work, with a full cost–benefit assessment of the installed renewable
energy infrastructure and an assessment of the creation of the micro supply chain in this
case study.
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